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ONE BOOK ONE FINGLAS SCHOOLS TABLE QUIZ
On the 1st of February, Coláiste Eoin
held a table quiz in conjunction with
the ‘One book, One Finglas’
celebration. Students and families
in the local area had read the novel
‘Once’ by Morris Gleitzman.
To acknowledge its success,
Coláiste Eoin welcomed 14
different schools from the area,
primary & secondary, to take part
in a table quiz.
Teams were made up of students from the
various schools. Two rounds of the quiz were devoted to

the novel in which students excelled, proving the
success of the novel and also emphasizing the enjoyment
the students got from reading it.
In the end, 2 teams were deemed the winners and
each team member received a trophy. There were also
two prizes awarded for the best team names. The
winning names were ‘Only Once’ and ‘Twice’.

6 ROBINSON PRESENTS INTERNATIONAL FOOD COURT
Students studying
Hotel,
Catering
and Tourism as
part
of
their
L e a v i n g
Certificate
applied, presented
a selection of fine
foods and ethnic
cuisine for all the staff in Coláiste Eoin. These creative
students, as part of their “Catering for Diversity”
module decided due to increased popularity and interest
in ethnic cuisine, that they would present their very own
International Food Court.
Each student chose a country of particular
interest to themselves. Chosen countries included China,
Italy, Mexico and India. The students researched their
chosen country paying particular attention to the
country’s cuisine. Students used the school library and
the computer room to help them search for information.
Having completed their research they put together a
display of general facts about their chosen country
and recipes from there.
On the morning of the
International Food court
there was great excitement
in the kitchen as students
organised their ingredients
and set up their units.

Students then cooked their dishes. There was a huge
variety of dishes to choose from. They included Italian
lasagne and pasta carbonara, Indian chicken tikka
masala, Chinese chicken satay and beef stir-fry,
Mexican chilli wraps and chicken fajitas. Staff were also
treated to a delicious selection of desserts such as
tiramisu and apple cream pie. At 12.20, the kitchen filled
with staff. They all enjoyed a
selection of foods from each
country.
The students did a
fantastic job preparing and
serving their dishes. They
displayed excellent cooking
skills and a natural talent for
cooking. Such skills would be
seen on famous programmes
such as Masterchef! Watch out Gordon Ramsey, Coláiste
Eoin have “Top Chefs2 in the making!!! Well done to all
the students in 6 Robinson. It was a very enjoyable day.
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DCU AWARD WINNERS

2013
FINGLAS CREDITFebruary
UNION
POSTER COMPETITION
WINNERS

Congratulations to the 5th year students who were
nominated for achievement awards in DCU last term.
Students were nominated for awards in categories
including academic achievement and involvement in
sport. The students nominated were Thomas Collins,
John Gavin, Daniel Cirpaci, Stuart Martin, Savannah
Deegan, Victoria Nestor, Alicia Adams, Michaela
Gaffney, Darren Graham and Dane Gillen.
Dane, Savannah and Michaela received their
awards at a ceremony in The Mahony Hall in the Helix
in DCU.

Congratulations to students who won prizes in the
Finglas Credit Union Poster Competition. In particular
to Alicia Adams who won the over all prize.

SPORTS

JCSP MAKE-A-BOOK PROJECT

We have had another busy
term of sports. The Minor
Boys Bouldering team did
very
w e ll
in
their
competition, considering
they were competing as a
team of four against teams
of six. Josh Byrne was very
unlucky not to make the
Speed Climb Final. He came
so close! Thanks to Alex Nowak for
all his help on the day.
The Minor Boys Basketball
team played in Coolock recently and
did extremely well, even though
they had
no subs. Adam Brien was
our most valuable player
on the day. Next year we
will take the final!

Dublin poet Colm Keegan paid a visit to our library this
term. He was here to work with the second year
classes, Beech and Oak, for the JCSP make A Book
Project.
Colm spoke to the students about their local
area and their own real life experiences. He also read
some of his poetry to the students and explained how
he uses his own life experiences to write his poetry.

Colm will return to the school after the midterm
break to help the students continue the work on their
project.

Next term will be another
busy and exciting one. Keep your eyes out for notices
for swimming, orienteering and boys boxing and
soccer, maybe even girls Gaelic!
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